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1HE rules governing the contest 
for class rush d»y have made 

Ihe day pretty dull for those stu.-; 
Bents who have lived the last year 

siting for a chance to have their 
Ihsre of fun from this annual day 
bf frolic. For over five decades, 
llass rush day in T. C. U. has been 
In annual event. It has been an es-. 
lablished custom that every student 
pnjering T. C. U. has  looked for- 

aid to. * •    • 
prj throttle this day as the 

faculty has done by dismissing 
Lchool for the day, and by passing 
tertsin restricting rules, is to throw 
Lway one of the few remaining 
fustoms that the school., has had. 
Buetj restrictions are only steps to 
Ithe final abolishing of the old-time 
play day. 

* •    • 
MAE realise that the rules pasied 
" this year say nothing about the 

abolishing of the day, but if such 
tules should continue to be passed, 
llong with the dismissing of school 
lor the day, the abolishment of the 
Hay would soon result. It is like 
(taxing an institution out of exist- 
knee. 

* •    * 
1 

The president's cabinet met ani 
iiscussed the situation.    Almost ti 

person, they all agreed that the 
pules ware entirely too restrictive, 

order to make their objections 
known a petition was aVawn up and 
presented to the Student Welfare 
:ommltte«. 

■"HE cabinet objected to the ruling 
compelling all participants to 

Remain on the campus. It also ob- 
Ijected to any ruling compelling all 
Activities to cease at noon, stating 
khat it would be better to let the 

lactiviifies continue vtdil cJ.ening. 
Another objection was made to the 

|girl8' tug of war contest, the mem- 
bers expressing a fear that the 

|game was a little too strenuous for 
girls. 

*    *    • 
AN outstanding protest was made 

to the ruling which prohibits 
lgirls from having their hair 
■ greased. The cabinet was not able 
Ito see where a little grease could do 
la lot of harm. Two of the cabinet 
I members are girls, and both agreed 
I that a little grease would do some 
I of the girls a lot of good. 

»   *    » 

THERE wia some talk about the 
abolishing of the push ball con- 

1 test. It was decided that an at- 
tempt, would be made to secure a 
ball, and if successful, petition made 
to continue the push ball contest. 
The reason thia contest was omit- 
ted from the Hat was the fact that 
no pushball could be obtained. If 
it is possible to obtain a ball, the 

«- •   « 
PERHAPS, if the student body, 

were given the benefit of the 
doubt in the case, the rearing that 
the students have had at home 
might be of some benefit, and they 
might not go hog wild, and ruin the 
institution. They should have a 
chance to prove themselves'ones in 
a while anyway. 

Warm Weather - 
Helps Baseball 

Squad Shape Up 
Daily Practice Sessions 

Give Variety of Dia- 
mond Drill. 

TWO TEAMS  ARE  FORMED 

Five-Inning Games Played  Ev- 
ery   Day — Eddleman   In- 

jures Leg in Slide. 

Long practice sessions each after- 

noon, a hard routine outlined by 

Coach Dutch Meyer, and exceptional- 

ly warm weather the past week has 

enabled the'Horned Frog baseballers 

to whip themselves into good enough 

shape to be ready for the few prac- 

tice tilts that will precede the opening 

df the Conference season at Austin 
on March 27. 

Meyer has his squad working out on 

Frog diamond from 3 until 5:30 each 

afternoon, with "pepper" games, 

"ring-around-the-rosy," round after 

round of batting drill, fielding prac- 

tice, and laps around the park the 

brder for the day. Starting last week, 
Meyer divided his squad into two 
teams and has had a five-inning game 
between the teams every afternoon 
since then. • 

These games are giving the Frogs 
just what they need to get into quick 
shape and incidentally are gfving 
Dutch a line on his material. So far 
the tilts have been close, marked by 
low scores and fair pitching, with the 
pitchers holding hitters to few hits. 
Apparently all the Frogs need now is 
for the hitters to Btart connecting 
more regularly. 

Every man on the squad, with one 
exception, is in good shape, although 
two or three have developed sore 
arms which have hampered the own- 
ers a bit. The one exception is "Red" 
Eddleman, who injured a leg Wednes- 
day while sliding into second base, 
and will be out a few days. Eddleman 
just recently joined Meyer's squad as 
an outfielder and has shown promise. 
He is a left-handed batter and hits 
the ball hard. 

The pitchers especially have round- 
ed into good form, with Walker and 
Cox ready to go the limit any day. 
Sanders and Rozelle have been trou- 
bled a little with slightly sore arms, 
but are alright now, and Eury, Ad- 
kins and Chappell. all of whom re- 
ported late, will fre ready to take their 
turn  this  week.      Chappell 

10 Appear on Junior 
Jamboree  at  Worth 

ftniiMiKii   Play   Before   Show— 
New. (Wh la Presented at 

. ('lose. 

The Junior Jamboree was present- 

ed at the Worth Theater last -Thurs- 

day night. The"; how was given in 

-•o-opcration with the management of 

UM theater. Ton students appeared 

on the program. Ihe hand gave a 

conceit in front of the theater imme- 

l.receding the performance. 

The program vwas ' as follows: 

Horned Frog Quartet, composed of 

In■ 1. Long, Alton Thompson, Thomp- 

.union and Ralph Sanders; tap 

dancing, Noel Roberta; mandolin and 

ong skit, Dick Long and David Mc- 

Naugbton; {piano solo, Thompson 
Shannon; accordion duet, Don Lloyd 
and Girline Dane; and trumpet and 
trombone duet, Milliter .and -Perry 
Sanilifvr. 

At the eloM of the pmgrain Francis 
Schmidt, the new T. C V. coach, was 
pre tented from the itaft, 

'!li.- nn 1-1 elaaa cleared " approxi- 
mately 5-100 from the performance. 

Musical Ability Test 
Given in Psychology 

Margaret  Hodgson ond  Robert 
Cowan  Make  llinhrst Per- 

Class Rush Day 
Pliins Carried 
Over to Monday 

 a—; 1 

Program to Be Carried 
Out  as   First  An- 

nounced. 
TO    DISCUSS    GRIEVANCES 

Joint  FacuRy-Student Commit- 
tee to Consider Certain Ob- 

jections to Rules. 

McDiarmid Calls 
Cabinet Meeting 

Student Prexy Names 7 
on First Advisory 

Group. 
The first president's .cabinet in the 

hirtory of T. C. U. was called by Weir 
MeDiarfnld, president of the student 
body, Wednesday evening. 

The following students are members 
pitched | of the president's cabinet; Ralph San 

Int^TVTVr^ Graduate School Held at Bnte College 
To Give Award; 

ogram 
tt    by 
Shaw. 
npulai 
tment. 
A. dc- 
of H. 

S.M.U.. Trinity and T.C.U. Dis 
cuss Brotherhoods These 3. 

Schools Represent. 

four  innings   last 
didn't allow a hit. 

Hal Wright, shortstop for one of 
the squads, had the honor of driving 
out the*firit hit of the practice season 

a double to right.    Charles Griffin, 

Wednesday and! ders, Sidney Latham, Sarah Beth 
Boggess, Helen Jenkins, Stewart Hell- 
man, Charlotte House and Raymond 
Copeland. 

Acting aftuin advisory body to the 
president, the cabinet will deal with 

center fielder, hit the first home run, | problems in student government, and 
a  long  fly  which   bounded  over  the 

An interseminary meeting on 

"Christian Unity," held at Brite Col- 
lege Tuesday, was opened at 4 o'clock 

with a song service led by the Rev. 

Brower of Southern Methodist Uni- 
versity,   accompanied   by     Thompson' catjon£   mus(   be   received  on   or  bi 

suys 7 Scholarships, 8 Fellow- 
ships Announced for « far 

1929-30. JS 
has to 

The   Graduate   Sihool  of  T.   C.   1 
las announced seven scholarships ni> 

eight fellowships for 1929-30.    Appl 

Shannon at  the  piano.    RegisSratio/ 

took place at 3:30 o'clock. 
Rev. Peyton Waddill of Trinity 

University led the devotional, and an 

address of welcome was given by 

Dean Colby D. Hall. E. R. MeWil- 

liams, T. C. l\, as president, gave a 

T. C. U. Debaters Lose 

Are Defeated bv Oklahoma City 
University Team. 

The T. C. U. debating team, com- 
posed of Hugh Buck and Lloyd Arm- 
strong, loat to Oklahoma City Uni- 
versity In a contest in Oklahoma City 
Monday evening. , 

The question debated was "Resolv- 
ed, That a aubstltute for trail by jury 
should be adopted." Buck and Arm- 
strong took the negative side of the 

question. 

CAMPUS CALENDAR. 

March    18—8:16   p.   m.  /ormal 
dinnei- In the annex to the dining 

7:30 
room. 

March 17—9:46 and 11 a. m 
p. m.    Church Services; 6:16 p, 
m.,  Christian   Endeavor. 
4:30 to 6:30 p. m., Open House 
in Jarvis Hall. 

March 18—Class Rush Day. 

left field fence; and Gean Turner, 
shortstop, launched the first double 
of' the year. 

— o—  

Compliments Spirit 
In T.C.U. Dormitories 

Leftwich Believes   Halls   More 
Orderly    Than    in   Other 

Schools Visited. 

Dean L. L. Leftwich of Texas 
Christian University has .returned 
from a trip to Rice Institute where 
he spent several days making a close 
study of dormitory facilities and reg- 
ulations. Dean Leftwich has recently 
made similar trips to Texas A. * M. 
and S. M. U. and says, "Concerning 
my recent visits to dormitories of the 
three Texas Colleges, I find that some 
are newer and more conveniently 
equipped than ours, but probably no 
more orderly or with a finer spirit of 
responsibility on the part of the stu- 
dents. 
• "We are teadlng in self-government, 
and every year we will look for im- 
provement. 

"Clarke and Goode Halls are 'rio 
longer dormitories, they are homes 
where the men enjoy living. The 
parlors have, been enlarged and made 
attractive «nd parents or guests are 
made to feel at home in visiting these 

heHs."        j 
The dean intends to visit other 

colleges of the Southwest, and to 
bring to T. C. U. those ideas deemed 
advantageous to the local dormitory 

system. * 

give advice to the president when he   sr,ort talk. , 
asks   for  it. I     Papers were read by students from 

The first meeting, Wednesday eve- [ Trinity, S. M. U. and T. C. U. as rcp- 
ning, went into a discussion of rules , esenUtive' of Presbyterian, Metho- 
passed for class rush day by the stu-! dist 8nd Disciples of Christ, in devel- j''"'— 

for*   March   15  and the awards  \vi, 

be Announced, by March IS. 
The feilowships are: Biology an' 

geology, one assistant fellowship 

chemistry, one assistant fellowship, 
education, one teaching fellowship, 

English, one teaching fellowship; 

mathematics, one teaching fellowship; 

French, one teaching fellowship; 

Spanish, one teaching fellowship;^ 
psychology,  one   teaching   fellowship. 

dent welfare committee. A resolu- 
tion, asking that certain restrictions 
be removed, was drawn up. 

Cabinet meetings will be held twice 
a month, and at any other time, the 
president may call a special session. 

T. C. U. Exhibit Lost 
In Stock Show Fire 

of 
*< iliol Christiaw-j '^"   "ie   worth   $600   'or   the 

year. 

T'~" scholarships are:  Bible,  three 
ch; bknog 

Furniture and School Advertis 
ing Literature Burns — No 

Insurance on Articles. 

oping    the    subject 
Unity."   The afternoon session closed 
with a social hour at 5:30 o'clock. 

Report of the findings committee Wo...i $133 each; biology and geology, 
opened the evening session, which was thre? worth $250 each; government, 
followed by a general discussion end! one worth $260. 
a basketball game between S. M. U. Teaching fellows are required to de- 
and T. C. I! groups at 7:46 o'clock.^ vote one-half their time to assistance 
Students from Texas Woman's Col- in the work of their major depart - 
lege. Southwestern University and j nient, and may not expect to complete 

'Southwestern Baptist Theological j the work for the Master's degree h 
Seminary   were   also   present   at   tne   less   than  two   years.   Teaching  fel- 
conference. 

The T. C. U. bpbth was one of those 
that burned in the $150,000 fire at the 
Fat Stock Show Monday. The booth 
contained two divans, two chairs, a 
piano, pillow, pennants and T. C. U. 
literature. There' was no insurance 
on these articles, according to Butler 
S.-Smiser. 

A committee from the tchdol, as- 
sisted by two girls from each of the 
four classes, was in charge of the 
T. C. U." exhibit. The girls assisting 
were: Dbrit Moses and Gladys Simon, 
seniors; Katherine Knight and Max- 
ine RuBseil, juniors; Elberta Strum 
and Lura Fay Miller, sophomores; 
Elizabeth Ruff and Marjorie Scott, 
freshmen. *' 

_ o—  
Ho. Hum! Spring's Here! 

''Park Here Free!" 
Cry Gets Crowd 

For Neiv Ground 

lows and scholars pay the regular 
tuition and fees except graduate 
scholars in Bible, whose tuition 
$117 is also remitted. ■ 

"Park Here" readR a sign planted 
at the entrance to the new parking 
grounds recently completed back of 
Jarvis Hall.' 

Schmidt Makes Debut 

Is   Prenented   at • Student   Pro 
grams at Worth and Majestic. 

Coach Franc i; A. Schmidt made hi 
debut   in   Fort   Worth  last  Thursds 

Three dosen benches have been 
repainted white and will be placed  -1 

on the campus in front of Jarvr** 
Hall. 

The barker for the new parking! nighf, ' appearing on the Majesti 
ground. Gordon, "Skeet." Copeland, Theater stage in an introduction pr< 
found it easy going to fill the grounds, jfrram arranged by The Fort Wort 
"Park here—free of charge," he and   Press. 
his assistants yelled the firat dayj Pop BOOM, f ports Editor of Th 
the grounds .were ^pened, and cus- \ Press, presented Schmidt. The n* 
tomers smiled and parked. ^        Frog mentor expressed his  pleasure 

Traffic on the back drive will move- at being connected with T. C.  U. 
without endangering  parked   cats as      The T. C. U.  Band. Glee (Tub am 
has  been  the  experience of  students   Men's Quartet furnished twenty min 
parking their cars on the drive in the  utes of entertainment. 
past.     The   business   office   requests 
that   students   use   the  new   parking 

Coach Schmidt was also presented 
at the.T. C U. Jamboree at the Worth 

grounds instead of the drive back ofjTheater   immediately  after   the   pre- 
the halls. Isentation at  the  Majestic, 

"Plan3 for Class Rush Day will con-> 
tinue as they were first announceav' 
President E. M. Wait3 said Tuesday. 
Butler S. Broiset said that the barbe- ' 
cue at neon would be served a3 was 
first announced. According to E. B. 
Tucker, registrar, there will be no 
• lasses nor chapeL-tin. 'Monday. 

Weir McDiarrrtid, president of the 
student body, announced that there 
wouid be a Joint meeting of the 
president's cabinet with the faculty 
committee which formed rules and 
regulations for the day. at "1 p. m. 
today.' 

The object of the joint session will 
bs the discussion of certain griev- 
ances presented to the faculty by the 
president of the student body and his 
cabinet. These grievance., objected to 
the rules against activities being car- 
ried on off the campus. They also 
objected    to   the    ruling    prohibiting 

UCleer Sheer 
Chiffon 

Bare -values, these Claus*- 
ner Hose. Their clear, even 
weave imparts a glowing 
transparency. Every pair 
is perfect and may be had 
in all the new Spring: 
shades; including black 
heels. 

The New I'rires Are Par- 
ticularly Pleasing 

.fiJ.!)5 Sellers  NOW, 
pair        $2.50 

$3.95 Sellers  NOW, 
pair  $2.99 

Hosiery — First   Floor 

WM.<£t&to/*nG 4a 

.-. 
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Why He Rides the Street Car. 
•,   Kill,  I  thought,  vim  always  drove  your tak  !• 

scliool." 

"I did until I. found that I could gut niy lessons on the 
way to scliool every morning by riding the street cat." 

NORTHERN TEXAS TRACTION CO. 
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THE    SKIH 

WADfe HAWKI>S. 
Co4ch Schmidt has been having a 

bssy time »ince he came down here 
from th.Oiark school. He has been 
presented at two theaters, from th« 
platform during junior-senior chape!, 
St several luncheon clubs, and else- 
where. By now everybody, ii 
Worth should know the new 
mentor. • 

Wolf and Light 
Named Coaches 

Former   Succeeds   Ku- 
bale, letter Directs 

Track. 
Raymond.   "Bear."  Wnlf  has  been 

I announced as the new line conch for 
. T. <'.  I.; and   Harve Light as track 

Fort ■ coach for the present season.       '     ! 
j.,.,,..       Roth announcements are in the na- 

ture   of   confirmations   of   situations 
; already  existing. .     ■ . 

The matter of a line coach has been *""• ■*'*»■' <■''»"■■■■ ■««■* ««t 
definitely settled, according to' an- "A "■■ *« all-inference guard sev- 
nouneement made by the BtUstic fral ieason* ago, as well as star firat 
council Saturday. Raymond -Bear" hascman on the F*S* diamond. After 
Wolf is the man. The announcement • W»»f '" Professional baseball, he 
does not come as a surprise, for It returned to T. C. I . 
has been known for some time that Ma** B»» had several years expe- 

rience rn cinder work. He was a 
crack   hurdler   and   headed   the  Frog 

The      Schmidt-Wolf     combination ■ Uack  s1uad  on* ?■*■ 

"Smttty" Is Center o! Action in 
T. C. U. Daily Squadroom Drama 

Time: Any afternoon between the good gosh! There's that basket ball 
hours of 2 and 6.   . I mob coming in from practice—I know 

Place: Athletic squadron in T. Cl you"II, never get to me now, so I'll 
v- aym. .       | be back tomorrow.   Such an institu- 

Characters:   Trainer,   athletes,  and   tion!" *'   v 

peats in general. 
A multitude of voices: 

"Smitty., Where's thai a 
"Say, Smitty, did j-ou see anything! Texas, in April, 1R8», but haa lived 

of my shoes? jTleft them right here' "'oat of his life in Oklahoma, having 
yesterday, and'some liaHlii fj lilirt I 7"M to T. C.-U. in the fall of 1927 
has picked them up." from  Norman, Okla., where he oper- 

"Smitty,  how  much, longer    do . I'' ated a bwber ahop on the Oklahoma 
have to keep the boat on this thou!-! L'nivcrsity campus for six years. 
der?" When  in  Norman,  Smitty   (he  ih' 

••«.„i,^'n. ..       «i              L <.-^.   slsts   on  being   called   that)   became 
bay how   bout another sweatshirt? ■■ • i j      iZl 

nkle wraps?" 

Meet  Albert   W.   Smith—The   man 
just referred to. 

Smith   was   born   in   Weatherford, 

This one smells like North Fort Worth 
well   acquainted   with   students,   fac- 
ulty, and the apirit of Oklahoma Uni- 
versity, but he says that even though 

Wolf Was favored for the post, t 

should produce winning football teams 
for T. C. U. Schmidt has the knowl- 
edge of the game to produce a winner. 
and what "Bear" lacks in experience 
will more than be made up by his 
ability to instill fight into the men 
he has contact with. 

4- 

Two Intramural 
Teams Lost None 

Senior B, Rough Rider 
Fives Are Still Un- 

defeated. 

It was WolfY fighting spirit nyre 
than any other one thing that turned 
the champion Aggies back in "25. On 
numerous occasions the Christian line 
would tighten to turn back the pow- I As a result of last week's play" in 
erful line plunges of the Aggie backs, intramural basketball, only two teams 
Johnny Waahmon's field goal was the- remain undefeated. The Rough 
lone score of the game.      \       .-^     [.Riders in the Independent League and 

I the Seniors in the "B" Class League 
"Dutch" Meyer's sandlotters arc are the two fives which have kept 

fast rounding into shape. Bad weather ; their losing column clear. The Sophs 
haa kept his men off the diamond un- in the "A" Class League-were finally 
til recently. In fact there has been i deposed—the Seniors turning the 
only about ten good practice days trick. Both, .of these teams have lost 
since Feb. 1, the day baseball prac- only one game, 
tic* started. As there are. no games this week on 

 . account  of  the   Fat   Stock   Show, it 
Gy Leland will carry the Frog's was necessary to play four games' 

i in the annual Stock Show track ' each night last week. The scores for 
Saturday at Louis J. Wortham these games follow: 

field. The former Lubbock star has- Ind pendent League: Rough Riders 
been showing up exceptionally well 50, Question Marks 29; Hornets 22, 
in practice, and Coach Light says 'Caagad 53; Rough Riders 37. Hor- 
thst he is "ready" for the 100 and rut -i; C—gWi IT, B, C. B. 20. 
220-     . "A" Class   League:    Freshmen  25, 

  j Juniors 29;   Sophomores  36.   Faculty 
In addition  to  his  sprint  training ! 16; Seniors 4_".  Sophomores 20;  Fac- 

work,  "Bear"   Wolf   is   in  charge   of   uity    .'..'.   rV.   hraen   4S;   Seniors  36, 
freshman baseball.    Twenty-one • men   Juniors 21;  Sophomore    43.    Fresh- 
are reporting for practice each  day.   men 33. 
Coach "Wolf   reports  that the infield I     "B"  Class    League:     Seniors    .33, 

on a damp morning." 

,       Smitty,   have  you   seen   anything I they have , wonderful school and a 
of Butler Smiser?    Mr. Pete said hej.«rjre gtudent body they lack the demo- 
wanted  to  see  me, but  I  can't find j crBti<. 5pirit „, ^fa^ ,«■ T. c. IJ. 

h,m" • Smitty says that T. C. U. athletes 
"Who is- it that asked about1 are the finest sports and friendliest 

Smiser? I left him awhile ago up1 Inim-h of fellows he ever came into 
on the handball court.and—hey! Smil-1 contact   with. 
ty how long before you can finish "Usually," he says*, "athletes go 
wrapping this ankle? I've got |o be] onto the field and give their best in 
out of here before 5:30. Now wheie every way, but off the field they let 
did that bum run off to this time?"! public acclaims swell their heads to 

"Mrs. Murphy sent for him to run j the extent thaj they 'strut' around 
those kids off the gym floor again, j »ith their cheats out, and thereby 
That makes four times he's had to! ruin the glory and beauty of the 
go up there since I came down. He'll' whole thing. Not so wipl the boys 
be back in—theTe he comes now." <! ,wn   here   though,"  he added,   "for 

"Hey, Smitty, I was in here before! I have yet to see a xTC. U. athlete 
that guy, and I've got to get away! snub a student or/anyone else—nor 
from here. This foot will rot off be- j have I had a c^oss word with any 
fore you ever get back to me.   And i of them. 

Grubbs Baseball 
Captain for 1929 

Fills Vacancy Left by 
Moore's Failure to 
Return to School. 

Howard Grubbs was elected captain 
of Coach Dutch Meyer's 1929 baseball 
team by a vote of the letter men of 
1928. , 

Grubbs plays third base and letter- 
ed at that position last year. Mel- 
bourne Moore was elected to the post 
ut the close Of the season last year, 
but he has since dropped out of school. 

The new Frog captain is a strong 
hot corner man as well as a consistent I 
hitter. ., -   • 

Praises T. C. U. Boys 
Hotel Manager Writes of Good 

Behavior of Group. 

Dr. W. M. Winton, head of the »c'i-' 
ence department, was the recipient of 
a letter from a hotel at which the 
boys of the senior field trip stayed 
while in Belton. 

The manager of the hotel writes 
that the boys were out of the ordi- 
nary for school boys. "They were 
neither noisy nor rowdy and did not 
try to show off as most college boys 
do." She said she wanted Dr. Win- 
ton to know how nicely his boys be- 
haved when away from school. 

The boys registered were: L. Mcn- 
dricks, James Atchison, Peter Smith, 
Ralph Sanders, Bud Norman. Buzz 
Morgan. J. E. Grand, and 0. S. Scott. 

T. C. U. Tennis Team ls 
To Meet Drake U. Here 

to Play Latter Part of March 
Exact  Date  to  Be  Deter- 

mined Later. 

Tlie next match scheduled by ths 

T. C. U. varsity tennis team will be 

»lth I'rnke University in Fort Worth 

the latter part of this month, the ex- 

act date to be announced later. 

The Frogs decisively defeated the 
Southwestern Universjiy team in a 
prattle* mntrh two weeks ago and 
are confident of putting a good team 
against   Southwest  Conference  meni- 

ope ns   next hers   when   the   season 
month. 

Weir  MiDiarmid ia captain of the 
¥ team. \ 

Girls' Track Begins    j Girl Scouts Hold Camp 
13 W. A. A. Members Answer j Making  Trails,   Fires.   Rowing 

Schmidt Comments 
Favorably on Frosh 

Compliments 32  to  31  Victory 
Over  Estelline—Favors In- 

tramural*. 

Call   of Manager, 
West. 

Louise Boats, Among Events. 

Learning to make trails, build fires 

and row boats was part of the pro 

gram of the T. C. U. Girl Scout 

Troop which held a demonstration 

camp at  Lake   Worth last Saturday. 

Mrs. Helen Murphy, teacher of the 

class in scouting, directed the events. 

tt   the   strongest   department,   while' Freshmen 
the .pitchers  are   weak.     As   yet   no; ITS  19. 
games have been scheduled, but prac- 
tice  tiM* with   the  varsity will take 
place soon. 

phomores   37,   Jun< 

Ziffffy Sears A'isitor 
On T. C. U. Diamond 

I'mpires  Five-Inning fiame for 
Meyer's Squads—Gives Boys 

Pointers. 

Twt, former T. C. P. baseball stars 
•re trying out with the San Antonio 
team of the Texas League. Harold 
"Hobo" Carson and Harry "Hypo" 
Taylor. Carson is a pitcher and Tay- 
lor is an outfielder. The two plaved 7;„„.. c„„ „u , . , . _4.. .. „ . . . *TT „, '-'W Sears, who for years pat roled 
wKh  tb. Coleman  club of the  West ,,,f.   fi,.M   f„r   the   F„rt   Wonh   ^ 
T«« League b«t year, both making' aml kllown  more ^^ M.; fnot_ 
«maWe records.    C.™on has already ba!1  and   liaj,ket   ,,,„   refprTO   „„ , 
reported, but  Taylor will  not 'report vl!iitor out at tne E^ t,tii:1„„ui ,a?t 

»til be ha. finished the high school Thursday and  unnme,|  a  fne-inning 
baseball aeason at Post, Texas, where Kame  between  lixUh    Meytr'l    two 
he  u  now coaching. baseball squad 

Sears Will   agqin    appear     before 

Thirteen girls have been reported 
in response to the first call for track 
practice under the Woman's Athletic 
Association of T. C. V., made by the 
association manager of the sport, 
Dorothy Louise West. 

Those reportnig are:   Dorothy Bil- 
liard.  Mildred   Meggs, Anna  B.  Dal-'A  small tepee  fire was built in the 
rymple, Virginia Bryson. Lillian Max-   center   of   the   counclj   ring   around 
well,   Lucille   Richardt,   all   of . Fort j which a program of songs and stants 
Worth. Harriet Griffin. Aledo; Willie   was given.   A pantomine, "Wild Nell, 

jBelle  Hoffpeuir,  Port Arthur:  Janet, the Pet of the Plains," was also given. 
! Largent. McKinney: Eugenia Baskin.'     The boys who had been invited to 
I Bellinger; Belda Bobbins, Groesbeck;; the camp after the girls finished their 
! Pearl   Odeli,   Qbanah;    and     Marion i r<"iulred work, arrived about 8 o'clock 
flower-. Iiillas. {and   a   wiener   roast   was   held   fiat 

The team will meet each Wednes- ni*rht. The girla were guests at a 
day afternoon from 1 to 2 o'clock for;camn o*n«f. by Dorothy and Roy 
coaching instruction, and will havelEury an4 the ^^ ***y"l »' » c»mP 
workotts several times during the | n'"a^by;. 
week. Captains are to be elected 
soon. 

Pleads for larger Vision 

Ray McCullough, lUr freshman 
football, basketball and baseball man,' 
baa bad a good season with the Kel- 
aay Lumber Company team of the 
Commercial League of the city. ' His 
work   was   especially   outstanding   in \ 

Texas Leagus fahs this year, hut as 
an umpire and not as a player. He 
has retired from active play anal re- 
cently signed up to umpire in the 
Iftiak Kobcrtl circuit. Me came out 
ti T. ('. L'. to look over the Frogs and 

Those attending the camp were: 
Lois Hnutrhcns, Maurine Rankin. 
dadys Van Horn, Dorothy Louise 
West, Dorothy Eury, Dorothy Stow, 
Pauiine Barnes, Mrs. Murphy, Noble 

j Atkins, Lloyd Burns, Wade Hawkins, 
"When we have vision, we have con-! Lester Brumbelow, Howard Baxter, 

eept; r.nd we are no larger than burJRw Eury, E. R. Smith and Eddie 
concept of that vision." said Harvey Jones. Jones, a student in Baylou 
Redford at Brite Chapel last Wednes- 'University, was the guest of Wade 
day.   "Can a s.,ul be any larger than   Hawkins for the week-end. 
its concept of God?    Paul was a rV-  ° ;— 
ligious anJ faithful Jew before his Several couples have recently start- 
conversion. But after it, with his ■ ed their search for bugs, according to 
new vision of Christ, he become the Catheryn Williams, who boasted she 
mightiest figure in the early church. | would catch the, first dragon fly of 
He had only ordinary experiences, j the season. Assisted by Ed Stuart, 
such as yiu and 1 have, but they nos-' the 'burr hunt began Wednesday morn- 
aessed a deep and rich meaning.    We   ing.    Neither Miss Williams nor Mr. 
can fill our experiences with the same 
meaning and   keep our    own    vision 

Stuart   are  required   to make a  bug 
collection, but it is rumored that their 

Francis Schmidt, T. C.' U.'s new 

head mentor, was present last Tues- 

day night at the basket ba!! game 

between the freshmen and Lowell 

Parrish a Estelline High quintet, and 

commented favorably on the showing 

made by the freshmen, who managed 
to defeat the strong Panhandlers by 
a 32-to-31  score. 

The Estelline team was on its way 
to College Station to play in an elimi- 
nation tournament for the State cham- 
pionship and stopped off h«r» for a 
practice tilt with Meyer's Pollwogs 

"The freshmen have a pretty good 
team and seem to work together ef- 
fectively," Schmidt said. "There are 
alro some men on the team who 
should show np well on the Varsity 
next year. They did well to defeat 
Parrish's team—for Parrish haa a 
fast, aeunrate passing, smooth work- 
ing squad." 

Schmidt also was introduced to Gra- 
ham Estes, head of intramural ath- 
letics, and had nothing but the highest 
praise for intramural sports. 

"I'm glad to see T. C. U. so inter- 
ested in such athletics for they re- 
ceive the least credit for the great 
good they do of any kind of college 
athletics. Estes is doing very good 
work in thai field and is putting 
things over wonderfully. 

"The sports department is doing 
the right thing in giving press men- 
tion of intramural sports, too. Of 
course, the public at large doesn't 
find any interest in such things, but 
the students do—especially those that 
take part in the sports. And after 
all their only pleasure, outside of the 
actual participation, is derived from 
what little apace the school paper de- 
votes to them. That's why I say too 
much space can't be devoted to in- 
tramural sports *by your school 
paper." 

Measure Weights, Measure Price, Measure Quality 

FAMOUS MEAT-MARKET 
FANCY AND STAPLE MEATS 

Free Delivery and fhain Store Prices 
2419 HEMPH1LI. 
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THE 'ITT^     H^aT''    ** FAIFT 
The Slow  h'rmi K'nmnn Knnwi 

clear.     Let  us  also try  not  to  blur j long stays on such occasions are for 
the play-off with the Texas Eelcctrjc   get   accustomed   to   "watching   them ; the vi: ion of Others, or destroy their! the benefit of the freshman.    Fresh-1 
Service   Company   of   Wichita   Falls   over,"  before   having   for   the Cats'! concept." | man di come in handy some time. 
Friday and  Saturday, for the cham-; training  quarters   at   Mineral   Wells, 
pionsbip of this district.' Two games   where he will umpire exhibition games 
were taken  from  the  Electric    team   played   by   hi-   femur  team. 
and Kay was high-point man  in both        Sears   watched   the  boy-   carefully, 
contest*.   His efforts netted him nine   J-'ave a few 'pointers to ba-e-runners 
points the first game, while aiHam 
counters were collected by the Flash 
star in the second contest. 

and pltdhci . took a turn at batting, 
sn'i threw a few eurvaa, btafafca call- 
ing a good gam<'. 

In the fifth inning, right after 
Charles Griffin's king fly to k It had 
bounied over the fence for a home 
tun, Zbjgy watted until one ball had 
been thrown to' the next batter and 
thN (ailed to (inffin: 

"Say son, ii" y«a as, those bags 
put down there  fot pointing 
to the three ba«eg.' "Well, they're 

Mayar reports that conditions look '] "u^ t.b?rp '"> -v<'u r,ll"» '" «"*h, 
favorable for a good season.    There i b"A *ca "'"""'d flr!,t hase ten inches. 

Dutch Utytr does not have any 
veteran seniors on his baseball *quad 
this year, that is seniors that have 
been out for the club before. Th- . 
are one or two seniors that are coin- 
ing out now that have not seen serv- 
ice under Meyer before. 

is plenty of competition for each po: 

srtion and ho one has "cinched" his 
post-as yet. At the beginning of tin 
season the pitching problem was the 
baseball mentor's greatest worry, but 
with Walktr as a veteran standby. 
Cox developing fast. Sanders getting 
needed experience and ''happen as a 
capable reserve, the situation does not 
leek so bad. 

Frosh Win final Game 

32-U-31   Victory   Gained   Over 
Parrish's Estelline Five. 

I waited until a ball had been thrown 
tn the next batter so I wouldn't have 
to call you out—so after this be care- 
ful." 

Griffin came bock with what nine 
out of every ten would have said:, 
"Wl.y you're crazy! 1 stepped ..all 
over that bag.    I know I did."  . 

Anyway, the home run was allowed 
for Zigg'y probably remembered how 
cnibnri;issing it was to be railed out 
cifl' r in,!, kini: a homer) for missing 
a -bag. 

Lowell Parrish. IS, is coaching at 
Ketelltne. Texas, and his basket bail 
team won the right to represent that 
district at the State meet at College 
tttetioa. •-•'••■M 

White enroute to the tournament, 
the former T. C. U. star stopped off 
hate aad bis team  played  the freah 

a close decision over the.visitors by 
a score, of 32-31.   Bacru* was the put- 

,. j standing man for the Estelline crew, 
making 12. points. M<('ullou< h stSefl 
nut on Dutch Meyer's aggregation, 
with 11 paint 

The game concluded the Froshs' 
< ae.e campaign of the year. McCul- 
iourh,  Woolwino, Green and Pollard 
were the outstanding men of the 1S28 
team. The quartet Mil bolster Coach 
Schmidt's   vuisit.v   'angers   when   the 

ivOOCK>Ox3080GO€rOOOOOOOO<X 
You Can Get It Here 

five.   The first year men  won I call is given this  winter. 

r      / fAU%Z Am 

yoMa^iriF 

MILLION 
A DAV 

I 

AND ANYBODY WHO 
EVER RAN AFTER A 

<   TRAIN   THAT WAS 
GOING FASTER THAN 

HE WAS KNOWS THERE 
IS NOTHING ELSE TO 

00  BUT. 

RiW iai enough, work 
long enough, play hard 

enough and you've got to 
•top. That's when the 

pause that refreshes makes 
the big hit. Happily you.-*' 

«n find it around the cor- 
ner from anywhere, wait- 

ing for you in an ice-cold 
Coca-Cola, the pure drink 

of natural flavors that 
makes any little minute 

long enough for a big rest. 

Tat CmOI. c*. A«Uu, Oc 

I T HAD T O » at    o o o D 

YOU CAN'T BPAT THK 
»AU8g THAT REMlESJfES 


